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CM COMMENTS

RON HAMILTON, CCCC CONFERENCE MINISTER
I had the wonderful privilege of serving as a pastor in Woodbury, Minnesota for almost
thirty years. I came to know many believers from different churches in that city and
would often say, “I have believing friends in every Christian church in this community.”
I had Catholic friends who shared a personal relationship with Jesus. I had Baptist friends who
encouraged the life of discipleship. I had Methodist friends with a deep passion for their faith in
Christ. I had Presbyterian friends who loved the Lord deeply. Some of my believing friends are
like family to me.
There is a unique bond between believers that transcends the barriers of denominations,
communities, nations, and races. The CCCC Statement of Faith closes with these words,
We believe in the spiritual unity of all believers in Christ.
I have been a member minister in the CCCC since 1970. I am thoroughly devoted to the shared life
and shared mission of our Conference and the ministry priorities of Biblical Congregationalism. I
CM COMMENTS cont on pg 2
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have greatly benefitted from friendships of fellow church members and ministers within our
fellowship. I have hundreds of CCCC friends and look forward to our Annual Gatherings to
LOVING meet with people face-to-face. But, we all know that we do not have a corner on Jesus!
The kingdom of God is much bigger than the CCCC.
RELATIONSHIPS
Our Conference is actively involved in the World Evangelical Congregational Fellowship
WITH OTHER
(WECF)* and hosted the triennial meeting of the Fellowship in Orlando, Florida last February.
BELIEVERS
There are twenty members in the WECF representing like-minded Congregational
IN CHRIST IS fellowships from around the world. About half of those groups were represented at the
ONE OF THE 2016 meetings. I thoroughly enjoyed getting to know Christian brothers and sisters from
GREATEST around the world and count many of these people as dear friends. This is only a token
representation of the family of believers from around the world.
BLESSINGS OF
THE LIFE OF
FAITH.

“How good and pleasant it is when God’s people live together in unity!
Psalm 133:1”

Followers of Jesus share relationships with hearts united in devotion to our Lord. Believers
enjoy spending time together in worship and prayer. Disciples of Jesus love being together
and encouraging one another in our walk of faith. This unity is much greater than a doctrinal
belief. Loving relationships with other believers in Christ is one of the greatest blessings of
the life of faith.
* For more infomration about WECF and read their latest newsletter go to wecf-cong.org.

PRAY FOR THE CITY

As we come to Him—seeking His face,
He comes to us—bringing His kingdom.
Seek God for the City is designed to mobilize
many to pray with united, sustained vision for the
people of your community. The scriptures and
topics help God’s people pray with passionate,
full-hearted hope. This timely guide will help
God’s people in your congregation to pray beyond
themselves with confidence and clarity.
GO to https://waymakers.org/pray/seek-god/ for
more information.
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The unique relationships in the family of God in Christ.
NE REGION

CHURCH MULTIPLICATION
ROB O’NEAL,
DIRECTOR OF CHURCH MULTIPLICATION

UNITY OF ALL BELIEVERS

This month four people from the congregation I serve
in Shakopee, MN are heading an hour west to the town
of Wilmar. They will be taking 82 baskets filled with
Christmas presents for the children of Grace Baptist
Church. They’re doing it, because the parents of those
children are all refugees.
Grace Baptist Church serves Karen refugees. That
wasn’t always the case. Not too many years ago, Grace
was a small church comprised of more traditional
Minnesotans. Then refugees fleeing religious persecution began settling in the area. Some of the Karen refugees were Christians, because they had been exposed
to Jesus in their home country.
When Karen refugees began attending Grace in larger
numbers, the previous members and attendees slowly left.
The pastor and his wife stayed, ministering cross-culturally
to a vulnerable group of people. The church began to grow.
More and more refugee families began attending, and they
began leading their fellow-refugees to faith in Christ.
People from our congregation are ministering to Karen refugees, because we are brothers and sisters in Christ. Their

TERRY SHANAHAN,
NE REGIONAL PASTOR

WE BELIEVE IN THE
SPIRITUAL UNITY OF ALL
BELIEVERS IN CHRIST

I am blessed to be in the unique position to worship in a
different CCCC church on most Sundays. We have many
different size churches, many different styles of worship.
We have urban churches, rural churches, and suburban
churches. We have new church plants. We even have
churches that were established in the 1600’s. Within all
that diversity, a common denominator is the spiritual unity
of all believers in Christ.
Often I am invited to visit churches not of our denomination as well. Most of the time these churches have a
desire to know more about the CCCC and to perhaps join
with us and partner for the Kingdom. Those who have
diligently sought us out want to come under our “Biblical
umbrella.” They are like minded believers united in spirit
even though they have come from different traditions. At
this coming year’s Annual Gathering in Pittsburgh, we expect a few of those will be joining with us in the CCCC.
In March of 2015 I was blessed to travel for eight days
in England, Ireland, Switzerland and France. I met with

MULTIPLICATION cont on pg 4
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various denominational leaders
and pastors who were partnering with the London Institute of
Contemporary Christianity to bring
revitalization to declining churches
in Western Europe. At times I observed stark differences in the manner of doing church but what l also
Incidentally, these Karen refugees
saw shining through was the spiritubecame followers of Jesus because
al unity of all believers.
someone introduced them to Jesus.
The mission to reach the Karen was This past February in Orlando
started by Adoniram Judson af- Florida the CCCC was host to the
ter he and his band set out from World Evangelical Congregational
Salem, Massachusetts. Judson was Fellowship. The uplifting and inspira Congregationalist when he left ing part of that Conference was the
Salem. Before he reached Burma, the amazing testimonies of pastors and
homeland of the Karen, he became a churches from around the world.
Baptist. The fact that Judson became Many face stark circumstances
a Baptist reminds us of the spiritual which we are unfamiliar with in our
unity of all believers in Christ. (We still comfortable society. Some are facing hardships and persecutions
claim him!)
that are also foreign to us. Some
Once in Burma, Judson began the
shared familiar stories of church
work that led to the evangelization of
decline and apathy. Some shared
the Karen. Now they are coming to
amazing miracles of God in their
this country, leading even more of their
circumstances. But for as much as
people to follow Jesus. Who knows?
their experiences and circumstancSomeday they may end up sending
es were different than ours the evmissionaries back to New England to
idence that we are all one in Christ
tell people there about Jesus!
was abundantly clear.
We are part of one great big family.
Not only do we believe in the spirituThis family includes followers of Jesus
al unity of all believers in Christ. We
from the United States and Burma.
are witnesses to it and are living it
It includes Congregationalists and
out in our Conference.
Baptists! Our family even includes
saints of the past and faithful people
today. Let’s continue the work of expanding this family!
need is our need. That’s the kind of
thing we mean in the CCCC when we
say that we believe in the spiritual unity
of all believers in Christ. Karen refugee
Christians are brothers and sisters to
Christians of Norwegian, Swedish,
German, Irish, and Czech descent.

VERMONT AREA
FELLOWSHIP

Vermont Area Representative
Peter and Sharon Anderson
opened their home to the pastors
of Vermont for a fellowship dinner
on November 4th.
Present were Jason and Jennifer
McConnell, Rick and Pat Shover,
Tim and Bobbie Sargent, Tim
Franklin, Glenn and Jo Ann Carter,
and Terry and Karlotta Shanahan
A pot luck dinner provided a rich
variety of delicious food.
It was a great time of fellowship for
the Vermont pastors.
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CARING FOR THE SHEPHERDS

ANDY FRUDD, PASTOR, GRACE FIRST FELLOWSHIP, DEWITTVILLE, NY
Sheep. I own three of them. Once you own one you understand why they are used by God to represent his relationship with us. Shepherding can be frustrating and time
consuming. My sheep are pretty much completely dependent upon me. I feed and water them, provide shelter and
protect them from themselves and other potential dangers. I spend a great deal of time with my sheep. But there
is a problem with the relationship I have with my sheep.
It’s one sided! My sheep never reciprocate the care I give
them. As a matter of fact their allegiance would quickly
change to someone else if need be. I’ve never heard one
of them ask what I might need or
how they might come up alongside me.
Sadly many pastors have experienced the same phenomena
in the church. They provide spiritual food, care and protection
for their flock but often find that
their relationships are a one sided. Recently I asked an individual what they needed from their
pastor. The answer could be
summed up, “I expect them to be there when and where
I need them.” When I followed up with, “Do you think
that is the expectation of every one of the 100 people in
your church?” The answer was, “Probably.” So I asked a
third question, “Who should your pastor expect to meet
his needs?” The answer was, “I guess I’ve never thought
about my pastor having needs.” Sounds like my sheep.
Pastors have needs. They are every bit as human as anyone else and sometimes they get disappointed, frustrated,
tired, wounded, hungry, and even angry.
I recently had the pleasure of attending a CCCC Community
Pastors training event in Bemus Point NY. What I experienced was not only refreshing and uplifting, but also
unique in nature. I applaud our Conference for walking

their talk. They believe that healthy pastors can help build
healthy churches. They live out their belief that too many
pastors have been left to fend for themselves, often having to choose between healing and employment. They are
taking an active role in providing help for their pastors by
encouraging and developing ways for their pastors to be
in community with one another. Having the ability to get
alongside like-minded people involved in similar activities
offers much needed insight, encouragement, mentoring
and most importantly prayer. Being able to share and celebrate the victories, mourn the losses, and work through
the tough moments gives real
help and healing for our pastors.
It was encouraging to see the
CCCC President and Conference
Minister taking an active role in
the training I received.
As a hobby farmer I find great value in talking with other farmers.
As we chat I learn new things,
am reminded of old things I’ve
learned but am failing to apply,
and I’m able to share my limited
knowledge with them. I encourage our pastors to do the
same. Make time to learn some new things, allow yourself
to be reminded of some old truths, and share what you’ve
learned with others. Find time to make investment in yourself and your ministry.
For those benefitting from a pastor/shepherd take a moment
to invest in them. Encourage your pastor to take the time to
attend a CCCC Community Pastors Event. Remember that
the best shepherds are the ones that have all they need. As
King David found out the hard way, the best leaders are the
ones who are where they are supposed to be, doing what
they are supposed to do. Let’s help our pastors be where
and what they are supposed to be.
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GEORGE ALLEN, RETIRED CCCC PASTOR, STEILACOOM, WA

A LIGHT UNTO MY PATH: CHANGING LIVES (Part 2)

While my approach to daily Bible reading entitled
A Light Unto My Path, introduced last month, can
be used individually or as a family, its usefulness and effectiveness is enhanced by becoming part of the life of a
congregation. Following is my method of using it in this way.
I introduced the Bible reading program in a sermon on
the importance of knowing and responding to the Word
of God, such as the parable of the Sower and the Seeds
in Mt 13, Mk 4, and Lk 8, explaining the plan of the program as
outlined in last month’s article.

THIS BIBLE
READING
RESOURCE IS
AVAILABLE FROM
NEXT STEP
RESOURCES:

My method was to read the
twenty-eight passages assigned
for each week on Mon or Tues
and prayerfully ask the Lord
what in those readings He had
for my people that week. I began
my preparation with the Bible,
not a topic.

As I read, I made notes of passages that would be suitable or adaptable for elements of the liturgy.
These passages then became the
source of the week’s service maGO TO: www.
nsresources.com
terial, reinforcing what the people
read during the week. I consistently
called attention to the program saying something like, “The
call to worship this morning is from our Bible reading for last
Tuesday in Matthew.” People were reminded of the reading
program and began to get on board themselves.
I wrote down random thoughts that came to me from the
scripture passages which became the scripture lesson (or
lessons) for Sunday. I also tried to find another supporting
passage that could serve as a responsive reading. My goal
was to fill each service with as much scripture from the preceding week’s readings as possible. People started trying
to anticipate what scripture I would use for the sermon text,
and usually they were right—all listening to the same Spirit!
Wednesday was spent forming the material for the week’s
worship bulletin. I also began forming the outline of the mes-

sage, a process that continued on Thursday so that I was
ready to make my notes on Friday. The message continued to be refined, focused, and sometimes shortened as I
prepared for Sunday. I tried to formulate the main point in
a sentence and eliminated everything that did not contribute to that focus. A lot of this work happened outside my
church office, often in bed, where God is frequently active.
With this program my last three congregations grew spiritually and numerically, as people got excited about the
Bible and the faith. I also grew spiritually as I was continually amazed at the way the Bible hangs together. Using
these twenty-eight passages as my resource each week
convinced me of the unity and divine inspiration of the
Bible. I cannot see how the week’s passages, accumulated at random, can fit together and comment on each
other without a divine Author. One of the advantages of
the program is that the preacher is forced to deal with the
whole Bible, not just one’s favorite or easiest parts. It also
pushes us out of our homiletical ruts, as for instance dealing at Christmastime with Revelation instead of Lk 1 and 2.
There are disadvantages to this program. Many will preach
on Ephesians, for instance, in a series of sermons. In the
Bible reading program Ephesians goes by in a week! But
take heart. It comes up again next year and the following years. And when we are wallowing in Leviticus or the
end of Ezekiel, there is always a psalm, proverb, or New
Testament section to help us find something preachable.
I think preparing this way is harder and more time-consuming than other methods of sermon preparation, but I
have found God honors it, and people appreciate the effort. I believe the Reformation conviction that the average
literate layman (or preacher), while not being able to understand all the Bible (who can?), can with some encouragement and weekly teaching in the service come to see
what he or she needs to know of God’s character and will
for their lives.
The Bible writers earnestly desired to be understood; they
said what they meant and meant what they said. That’s
the motivating principle of this program.
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CORNERSTONE CORPS UPDATE

SHORT-TERM MISSIONS TRIP
OPPORTUNITY TO SOUTH INDIA
March 9-22, 2017,
Sponsored by Emmanuel Bethel Church, Royal
Oak, Larry Wood, Pastor
Participate in a life-changing time of service and
ministry!

Pomfret Congregational Church Rebuilt
On Sunday, November 20 members of the First
Congregational Church of Pomfret gathered together
to dedicate themselves and their new building for the
Lord’s service, the proclamation of the Gospel and the
spread of God’s kingdom. The new building replaces
their historic, 1835 Meeting House that was destroyed by
fire on December 7, 2013.
The members of the Pomfret church are grateful for the
kindness and generosity of all those who participated
in supporting them in purchasing seating for the new
sanctuary through the Cornerstone Corps Fund.
As the picture shows, these seats were well filled for the
Dedication Service as church members welcomed many
from the surrounding
community to join
them for an inspiring
service and a beautiful
reception that followed
in the Fellowship Hall.
Rev. Terry Shanahan,
Northeast
Regional
Minister, was on hand to share words of thanksgiving,
challenge and exhortation with the congregation as he
spoke from 1 Peter 2.
The congregation’s first worship service in the beautiful
new facility with which God has blessed them was on
October 30. In preparing for that special day, Rev.
Thomas Crumb discovered that the congregation’s first
official service of worship was held 301 years earlier to
the day on October 30, 1715! Who could have planned
something like that other than a sovereign, all wise God?
To God be the glory!

We will hold 5 days of Medical Camps. Each camp will
be hosted by a different church in the area.   Where will
we be going? Church of South India Maruthoorkurichi
Kanyakumari District Tamilnaud, South India.
A participant on a previous mission trip wrote:
“A young Hindu woman was brought to the camp
by her mother. She had been house bound for 2
years with anxiety attacks. She was hunched over
and looked 80 years old. Her Hindu Mother not
knowing what else to do heard Americans were
at the Church Medical Camp praying for people.
She brought her daughter bypassing the doctors
and came right to where [we] were praying over
people. The Pastor from that church told us her
problem and we laid hand on her and prayed.
While we were praying the woman stood straight
up, and when I opened my eyes, her eyes were
wide open. Surprised by what just happened, she
had the most radiant glow and beautiful smile on
her face. The Holy Spirit healed her on the spot.
God just performed a miracle!
We saw about 350 people that day and I am sure
they all heard about what Our God had done. I
have many stories about how God used us and
there is nothing better than to be used by God.”
What must I do to go on this trip? Pray and ask God if this
is His will for you. For more information and questions on
how to participate go to:.
http://emmanuelbethel.org/india-mission/
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AROUND THE WORLD

GREETINGS FROM THE NETHERLANDS

DRAKE WILLIAMS, TYNDALE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, THE NETHERLANDS
We trust that you are enjoying Fall. It has been a busy time for us. This past week I returned from a week of teaching at
Bucharest State University in Bucharest, Romania.
Rev Dr Drake Williams
serves as a Professor of New
Testament at Tyndale and
Associate Professor of New
Testament at Evangelische
Theologische Faculteit in
Leuven, Belgium. He has
written or been involved in
editing 6 books.
He and his wife are active
in mission work with the
European Christian Mission
(North America). He has also
taught on the mission field
in Almaty, Kazakhstan, and
in Romania at Colegiul Biblic
Est European and the Baptist
Institute at Bucharest State
University.
Before coming to Tyndale,
Drake served as a pastor at
the Central Schwenkfelder
Church in Worcester, PA as
Minister of Spiritual Enrichment
and Minister of Youth and
Outreach for 7 years. Drake
and Andrea reside in Alkmaar,
the Netherlands with their
children Abigail, and Sam.
Henry, their eldest, is at
Wheaton College.

Here are a few of the
thingsthat happened.
Most of my time in Bucharest
was spent with these fine
gentlemen. They are aspiring Romanian Baptist pastors. From left to right are:
Emmanuel, Alin, Adi, Daniel, me, Teo, Sebe, Adi, Ilie, and Lucas. Oty and Ely are
not pictured.
The class was an Exegesis of Ephesians. We compared the Greek text with the two
major Romanian versions of the day. Some of the translations are not as developed
as English ones. We then concluded each section with pastoral application.
While in Bucharest, it was time to hold a meeting with Romanian scholars about a
commentary that is Evangelical and considers the Greek text and compares it with
the two major Romanian versions. The committee has met yearly since 2014. The
idea was from a Tyndale graduate, Bogdan Costea. Around the table from left to
right are: Dr Ciprian Terinte, me, Dr Octavian Baban, Dr Daniel Maris, Dr Teo Colda,
and Dr Emanuel Contac. Bogdan is also a part of this committee but was not present for this meeting.
The good news is that I believe that
we will have three commentaries available for print in 2017. Dr Baban and
I are co-writing the commentary on
Ephesians.
Romanians do not have nearly the
same number of resources for pastors and teachers that we have in the
English speaking world. We hope that
this series will fill a major need within the Romanian community.
Now that I have returned to the Netherlands, there is time to lead a web seminar. I
have been involved with the Forum of Christian Leaders webinar ministry for several
years. I will be hosting this session on the controversial Gospel of Thomas.

Thank you for your prayers and support. It is a pleasure to represent you on the mission field.
Drake, Andrea, Henry, Abigail, and Samuel Williams
Evangelische Theologische Faculteit: http://www.etf.edu/en/
Tyndale Theological Seminary: www.tyndale-europe.eduUSA
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PASTORAL CHANGES
Seabrook, NH

Rand Memorial Church*
Craig Everett

SAVE THE DATE!

PASTORAL OPPORTUNITIES
Bethune, CO
Greeley, CO

Mitchell, NE
Glenville, NY
Lakeview, NY
Lisle, NY
Marietta, OH
Vermillion, OH

Hope Congregational Church*
St Paul’s Congregational 		
Church*
(Part-time Associate Pastor)
Congregational Church
(Part-time Youth Pastor)
Sharon Congregational Church
Sherman Congregational 		
Church*
(Part-time Youth Pastor)
First Congregational Church*
Evangelical Community Church*
Peoria Heights Congregational*
First Congregational Church
First Christian Church (Independent)
First Church of Boxford*
(Minister to Youth and Family)
Byfield Parish (UCC)
Union Evangelical Church of
Heath (Part-time)
N Brookfield Congregational*
Cliftondale Congregational Church*
Wilmington Congregational (Ev Free)
First Congregational Church*
First Christian Church* (Part-time)
Hollandale Congregational Church*
(Part-time)
Minnewashta Community 		
Church*
Federated Church*
East Glenville Community Church*
Lakeview Community Church*
Center Lisle Congregational (UCC)
St Paul’s Evangelical Church (EA)
Vermillion E & R Church*

Wellington, OH
Chicora, PA
McClure, PA
Chepachet, RI
Chesapeake, VA
Wilton, WI

United Church of Huntington*
St Paul’s Community Church*
Mt Bethel Church*
Chepachet Union Church
Rosemont Christian Church*
Faith Congregational Church*

Salem, CT
Sharon, CT
Sherman, CT
Parkersburg, IA
Blue Island, IL
Peoria Heights, IL
Peru, IL
Pleasonton, KS
Boxford, MA
Georgetown, MA
Heath, MA
N. Brookfield, MA
Saugus, MA
Wilmington, MA
New Haven, MI
KIttery Point, ME
Hollandale, MN
Shorewood, MN

* = Conference member
+ = In process

(Part-time music director/keyboardist)

Mark your calendars now and make plans to attend the
CCCC Annual Gathering:
• July 17-20th, 2017
• Pittsburgh Marriott North in Cranberry Township,
north of the Pittsburgh, PA city center.
• THEME: First Things First, “Come near to God
and He will come near to you.” James 4:8
• FEATURED SPEAKER: Daniel Henderson Strategic Renewal Ministries
http://www.strategicrenewal.com/

THE RCF PASTORS’ CONFERENCE

April 4-6, 2017
at the
Salvation Army Wonderland Conference Center
in Sharon, MA.
―
In 2017 we will be addressing Chapters 23 & 24 of the
Savoy Declaration, which deals with “Of Lawful Oaths
and Vows” and “Of The Civil Magistrate.”
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...LETTING PASTORS AND CHURCHES KNOW ABOUT
THIS GREAT OUTREACH TOOL—NOW IN OVER 1,400
LANGUAGES!

These DVDs are the new 24 language DVD, and also our children’s version of
the Jesus Film—in 24 languages as well. 100 DVDs for just $100—so $1 for
each one!
Also churches can take advantage of another special offer of a DVD display
and 20 Jesus Films for $24.95. This can be set up in churches, and replenished
throughout the year. Many churches are ordering these to make available for
their members to pass on to others or give as gifts at the Christmas/New Year
season, or anytime throughout the year.
Go to jesusfilmshop.com to order online or call (800) 381-0911.
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